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Oaklands Grove, W12

• Four Bedroom
• Freehold
• Period Features
• Quiet Location
• Private Garden
• No Chain

A beautifully presented and fully renovated four bedroom
freehold family home. This fantastic property spans over
1,900 sqft with a private garden, situated on a popular
tree lined street in Shepherds Bush.

Oaklands Grove is a quiet, residential road close to the
local amenities of Uxbridge Road. The green space of
Wormholt Park and the cafes and restaurants of Askew
Village are nearby.

£1,795,000



Oaklands Grove, W12

This wonderful Victorian property is full of period charm and character features throughout. On the
ground floor is a large double reception room with wonderful high ceilings and period features. The
hall leads around to a guest bathroom and a separate utility room, before opening out into a bright
and spacious rear kitchen and dining extension leading to the private garden.

On the first floor you have a bright principal bedroom with a characteristic bay window, walk-in
wardrobe and a large en-suite. The guest bedroom, come office, is also on this floor. Going up onto
the second floor there are two spacious double bedrooms and a family bathroom.

This property is a great opportunity for any buyer to make their home.
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Energy Rating: D. We aim to make our particulars both
accurate and reliable. However they are not guaranteed; nor
do they form part of an offer or contract. If you require
clarification on any points then please contact us, especially
if you’re traveling some distance to view. Please note that
appliances and heating systems have not been tested and
therefore no warranties can be given as to their good
working order.


